La Rhune
Region: Aquitaine Sleeps: 8

Overview
This amazing villa lies at the foot of the Pyrenees and overlooks the imposing
La Rhune mountain.
Accommodating 8 guests and spread over two floors, the property stands out
for its elegant yet modern interior design. The huge windows and the access
to two terraces enable the lucky holidaymakers to marvel at the stunning
landscapes from almost every corner of the house.
On warm sunny days, a roman style pool is at guests disposal for refreshing
dips and some relaxing sunbathing. On top of it all, one of the covered
terraces features a very handy plancha-style barbecue, ideal for delicious alfresco dining.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
Ground Floor
- Entrance hall
- Lounge / sitting / dining room
- Kitchen
- 2 double bedrooms
- Bathroom with separate shower
- Separate WC
Upper Floor
- 1 double bedroom with balcony
- 1 twin bedroom with balcony
- Bathroom with separate shower
- Separate WC
Outside Grounds
- Swimming pool with roman steps (size: 5.5 x 11.5 m / depth: 0.8 x 1.8 m)
- Poolside terrace with sunbeds
- 2 Covered terraces
- Garden
Amenities
- Wi-fi
- "A la plancha" style BBQ
- Colour TV
- Video
- High chair and cot
- Gas hob
- Gas hoven
- Microwave
- Washing machine
- Dishwasher
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Location & Local Information
The villa is very well located in the heart of the Pyrenees-Atlantiques
department, in the renowned Aquitan region in South of France.
In between the Atlantic Ocean and western Pyrenees is St. Jean de Luz, a
fishing town with a lovely beach and beatiful 15th century architecture. The
main historical building is the basque church of Saint John the Baptist, located
in the central square and surrounded by a number of excellent restaurants and
interesting shops. A local market takes place every Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday.
The region offers an extended range of outdoor activities, such as hiking,
horse-back riding, fishing, cycling, canoeing and many others.
Golf and surf lovers cannot miss the chance to visit Biarritz, one of the most
popular destinations in France. The city's unique personality stems from the
eclectic mix of the French, Spanish and Basque cultures.
Famous for its majestic beaches, luxury boutiques, excellent gastronomy and
exciting nightlife, Biarritz is absoutely worth a visit.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £300 or €400 per week.
- Arrival time: Between 4.00 p.m. and 6.00 p.m. (If you are unable to do so please contact owner to advise estimated time of arrival).
- Departure time: Before 10.00 a.m.
- Linen & towels included?: Yes.
- Pets welcome?: To be requested at time of booking and agreed with the owner.
- Other Ts and Cs: Adequate travel insurance is required.
- Changeover day: Saturday
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
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